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CORRECTING and REPLACING Rapid7’s HD Moore and Andrés Riancho to Present at
SecTor 2010 Conference
Security Experts to Illustrate Efficient Penetration Tests and Web Application Implementations Using Leading Open Source
Frameworks
CORRECTION... by Rapid7
ADVISORY...
SecTor 2010 Conference
BOSTON--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Headline of the release should read: Rapid7’s HD Moore and Andrés Riancho to Present at
SecTor 2010 Conference (sted: Rapid7’s HD Moore and Andreas Riancho to Present at SecTor 2010 Conference)
The corrected release reads:
RAPID7’S HD MOORE AND ANDRÉS RIANCHO TO PRESENT AT SECTOR 2010
CONFERENCE

“Metasploit Pro – An HD
Moore Production”

Security Experts to Illustrate Efficient Penetration Tests and Web Application Implementations Using Leading Open Source
Frameworks
Rapid7®, the leading provider of unified vulnerability management and penetration testing solutions, today announced that HD
Moore, Rapid7 chief security officer and Metasploit chief architect, and Andrés Riancho, director of Web security at Rapid7 and
w3af founder, will both be speaking at the SecTor Security conference, taking place October 25-27, 2010. These sessions will
focus on educating attendees about performing efficient penetration tests and using open source tools for avoiding common
security pitfalls.
During the conference, Moore will give two separate presentations. In the first, he will speak about Metasploit Pro™, the latest
commercial penetration testing tool built on the acclaimed open source Metasploit® Framework and how the new solution
improves the efficiency of penetration testing. In the second, Moore will present “Beyond Exploits: Real World Penetration
Testing,” which will focus on the abuse of design flaws, configuration errors and information leaks to gain access to typical
environments. He will utilize the Metasploit Framework as a demonstration platform to illustrate how low-risk information leaks
can be combined to gain administrative access to a target network.
In addition, Riancho will be presenting "Web Application Payloads,” where he will introduce the topic to attendees and show a
working implementation of Web application payloads. It was developed as a part of the w3af framework, an open source Web
application attack and audit framework, sponsored by Rapid7 as a part of its Web Application Security Center of Excellence for
Web security.
Rapid7’s Senior Director of Security Strategy and Head of Strategic Partners & Alliances, Sheldon Malm, also serves as a
SecTor Advisory Committee member and will be on sight throughout the conference.
What:

SecTor 2010 Security Conference

Who:

HD Moore, Rapid7 chief security officer and Metasploit chief architect
Andrés Riancho, Rapid7 director of Web security and w3af founder
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Tuesday, October 26, 2010, 11:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. – Moore’s presentation: "Metasploit Pro – An HD Moore
Production" on track 2
Wednesday, October 27, 2010, 1:20 p.m. – 2:20 p.m. – Riancho’s presentation: "Web Application Payloads" on
track 2
Wednesday, October 27, 2010, 3:10 p.m. – 4:10 p.m. – Moore’s presentation: "Beyond Exploits: Real World
Penetration Testing" on track 1

Where:

Metro Toronto Convention Center, Toronto, ON, Canada

Rapid7 is a Silver sponsor of SecTor 2010, an event which is committed to bringing together the world's leading security and
industry experts to collaborate with their peers. Attendees of SecTor can stop by Booth #105 to meet with Rapid7 staff to gain a
better understanding of Rapid7’s solutions and services including recently released, Metasploit Pro.
Held only in central Canada, the SecTor conference brings the world's IT professionals and managers together to identify,
discuss, dissect and debate the latest digital threats facing corporations today.
About Rapid7
Rapid7 is the leading provider of unified vulnerability management and penetration testing solutions, delivering actionable
intelligence about an organization’s entire IT environment. Rapid7 offers the only integrated threat management solution that
enables organizations to implement and maintain best practices and optimize their network security, Web application security
and database security strategies.
Recognized as the fastest growing vulnerability management company in the U.S. by Inc. Magazine, Rapid7 helps leading
organizations such as Liz Claiborne, the United States Postal Service, Carnegie Mellon University and Red Bull to mitigate risk
and maintain compliance for regulations such as PCI, HIPAA, FISMA, SOX and NERC. Rapid7 also manages the Metasploit
Project, the leading open-source penetration testing platform with the world’s largest database of public, tested exploits. To
obtain a free download of NeXpose or Metasploit, please visit http://www.rapid7.com/resources/free-downloads.jsp.
For more information, visit www.rapid7.com.
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